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INTRODUCTION

Tooth carving on wax blocks is an integral part of the 1st-year undergraduate dental curriculum. 
It is a pre-clinical exercise consisting of construction of different types of teeth, namely, the 
incisors; canines; premolars, and molars, according to the anatomical landmarks as present in the 
permanent teeth. This exercise involves use of wax blocks and a Lecron’s carver. The role of tooth 
carving is to develop a basic understanding of the anatomic landmarks of the tooth which help 
in assessing the disease progression with the help of such landmarks as the course curriculum 
progresses and planning treatment measures accordingly.[1,2]

ARMAMENTARIUM

1. Paraffin wax block – The principal element of carving is the wax block
2. Lecron’s carver – The carving tool
3. Cotton – Used to clear minor scratches from the carving leading to better visibility of finer 

details. Other materials which are used are gauze piece and tissue paper
4. Soap and water – for polishing the final carving
5. Reference material
6. Macintosh sheet to collect wax shavings [Figure 1].

TOOTH CARVING TECHNIQUE

Dental anatomy involves teaching anatomic differences between deciduous and permanent teeth, 
chronology of tooth eruption in deciduous and permanent teeth, and anatomy of the roots of the 
teeth.[3]
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The construction of basic shapes to develop appropriate 
motor skills is taught before teaching the actual tooth carving. 
Following which, the crown anatomy is taught beginning 
from the buccal, lingual, mesial, and distal reduction of the 
wax block according to the shape of the tooth. Later, the 
occlusal aspect in case of posterior teeth and lingual aspects 
in case of anterior teeth are taken into consideration. After the 
crown morphology, roots of the teeth are carved depending 
on the tooth and the subsequent root numbers involved.[3]

There are three different types of grips that are used to hold 
carver [Figure 2]
1. Pen Grasp.
2. Modified Pen Grasp (most commonly used).
 Index finger guides the stroke of the carver. Middle finger 

gives rest point to the carver. Thumb supports the carver
3. Palm and Thumb Grasp.

ENHANCED LEARNING FROM TOOTH 
CARVING

As described by Neil Fleming, the various sensory 
modalities adopted for learning include the visual method 

[Figures  3  and  4], aural or auditory method, reading or 
writing method and kinesthetic method and tell show do 
method.[4] Digital methods such as recorded videos are 
uploaded online for student reference.[4]

All the four methods are adopted in the process of tooth 
carving to enable better learning. In addition to the skills, 
development of patience is also observed since it is a time 
consuming activity. In the long run, it proves to be a necessity 
for a dentist to carry out an array of simple as well as complex 
treatment procedures.[4]

APPLICATION OF THE KNOWLEDGE GAINED 
FROM CARVING IN VARIOUS FIELDS OF 
DENTISTRY

1. Oral radiology – This field involves diagnosis of various 
anomalies visible radiographically. Understanding the 
morphology would enable proper understanding of the 
difference between normal and abnormal variations in 
the tooth.[5]

2. Oral surgery – Understanding the actual depth 
of roots of the teeth in the oral cavity can enable 
dentists to ensure that there are no root pieces or 

Figure 2: Different types of grasps (a) palm and thumb grasp, (b) modified 
pen grasp/grip, (c) pen grasp/grip, and (d) carving demonstration.

Figure 3: Explain through models.
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Figure 1: Armamentarium for carving.

Figure 4: Polishing step.
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any other abnormalities occurring in the process of 
extraction.[5]

3. Prosthodontics – Smile designing is an essential part 
of prosthodontics which will favor understanding of 
the contours of the teeth and also presence of overjet 
and overbite. Carving also plays an integral role in 
fabrication of fixed and removable prostheses.[5]

4. Conservative dentistry and endodontics – Carving 
in tooth fillings is an essential component in restoring 
the normal anatomic structure and function of the 
tooth. It is said that an appropriate carving on amalgam 
restorations lasts for up to 30  years. The occlusal 
anatomy especially plays a major part in restoring teeth. 
Morphology of the roots aids in endodontics.[5]

5. Periodontology – Proper removal of plaque and calculus 
can be achieved with proper development of manual 
dexterity especially in hand scaling.[5]

6. Forensic odontology – Tooth morphology is essential to 
aid in forensic investigations as identifying a tooth from 
deceased becomes difficult with the lack of knowledge 
on the tooth morphology in living beings.[5]

7. Community dentistry – Differentiating between non-
diseased and diseased teeth can aid in epidemiological 
surveys.[5]

ADVANCEMENTS IN TOOTH CARVING 
EXERCISES

Tooth carving enhances the proficiency of different grasps 
and instrument application techniques that enable the 
students to practice toward perfection in their clinical 
practice. Different technologies and advancements that can 
aid the students in tooth carving include.

1. Supplementary online dental academy resources – These 
include the use of online videos to understand concepts 
and step by step tutorials on tooth carving.[6]

2. Carving tooth models – These include the use of pre-
prepared models in step-wise pattern on the conventional 
wax block or wax block of larger size to demonstrate the 
anatomical landmarks in a lucid format.[7,8]

CONCLUSION

By learning tooth carving, appropriate understanding of the 
morphological structure of the tooth is instilled into students 

along with development of psychomotor skills, identification 
of teeth, recognizing and diagnosing tooth anomalies, and 
disease progression for making appropriate decisions on 
treatment planning depending on the severity of the case.
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